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Visitors Travel From Coast to Coast 
to Play Montana, Oregon Aggies 
and Occidentals.
BLACKWELL QUARTER
On the longest trip ever undertak­
en by a university football team, the 
Syracuse squad slept in beds, not 
berths, last night for the first time 
since last Friday evening, after hav­
ing traveled more than 2,000 miles in 
three days. From Missoula the team 
will go to Seattle, then Portland, 
where the Oregon Aggies will be 
played December 1. Then traveling 
southward the party will visit San 
Francisco and the University of Cali- j 
fornia, where practice for the Occi­
dental college game, to be played De-! 
cember 4, will be held—Los Angeles j 
and oh the return trip Chicago. The j 
schedule calls for the arrival at Syra-! 
cuse December 9.
Nothing marred the transcontinental 
trip and the team arrived on schedule j 
time Tuesday evening. The squad | 
left Syracuse Saturday evening at 
8:15, after having battled to  a tie with 
the Dartmouth tfcam. Sunday a/ter^| 
noon was spent in Chioo&a-«4*<tMin­
neapolis the squad left the train for 
a short practice on the Blake school 
field. Limbs were loosened up at a 
short stop at Livingston yesterday aft­
ernoon and the special car bearing 20 
players and coaches F. J. O’Neill and | 
M. F. Horr, Graduate Manager W. S. 
Smith; Trainer, Harry Crowley and 
Manager Hawley Brooks and Birney j 
Lynch, sport editor of the Post-Stan­
dard, reached Missoula on the North ! 
Coast Limited Tuesday evening.
The squad will leave Missoula this j 
evening at 10:40 for Seattle, where ; 
they will spend Saturday.
STONE THINKS STlITE COLLEGE Montana Squad 
WILLING TO RENEW RELATIONS
A. S. U. M. D A N C E
An A. S. U. M. dance will be held 
in the university gym Thanksgiv ­
ing night. Student admissions are 
50c. Others $1.
That it will hot be a difficult mat-1 
ter to bring about the resumption of 
athletic relations with the State Col­
lege of agriculture and mechanic arts 
is the opinion of • Dean Stone of the I
days in Bozeman last week at the 
state vocational congress.
“There was no formal expression of 
opinion,” said Mr. Stone, “and I did 
not ask for one, but in a friendly and j 
informal conference with members of 
the faculty the question was brought 
up. That the present situation is un­
natural and that the old friendly rela 
tions should be restored was the sen­
timent which was expressed.
“The vocational congress, which is 
conducted each year by the tsate col­
lege, brings together girls from all 
the state’s high schools; there were 87 
delegates this year. The various vo­
cations are discussed, in which there 
is opportunity "for woman workers. 
The conditions of employment and the 
methods of preparation are presented 
by experts in the several callings. I 
was much impressed by the earnest­
ness of the high-school students and 
by the manner iiv- which the congress 
is conducted.”
S Y R A C U S E  L I N E U P
No. Weight
(24) Brainey, left end ................ ...168
(25) Cobb, tackle .........................190
(16) Schlachter, left guard..............235
(30) Gilmore, ................................... 178
S T U D E N T S  H O L D  R A L L Y  
One o the most enthusiastic football 
rallies ever held by the undergradu- 
j  ates took place at the corner of Main 
; street and Higgins avenue at 8 o’clock 
last night. University songs and yells, 
short speeches by members of both 
teams and music by the university 
band gave Missoula’s main street the 
appearance of a university campus.
(7- Travis, right
(34- Meehan,
(8) Slater, right ............................. -
(1) Rose, half-back;........................175
(2) Wilkinson, halfback................ 180
(17) Rafter, fullback ..................... 150
R E C O R D S  O F  T H E  T E A M S
E. Syracuse Athletic Club....43 o <
Bucknell ............. .............. . 6 0
Princeton ........................... . 0 3
Rochester ............ j............ .82 o j
Brown ................... i ............ . 6 01
.14
Mount Union ....... i........... .73 0
Colgate ...................!........... .38 0
. 0 0 ‘
Montana.
Idaho .................... ............ .15 3 |
South Dakota .......4 ........... . 7 10 1North Dakota ...... .1............ .10 10
Wash. State College......... J27 7
Centerville ........... ..............50 0 ‘
Daems, Captain Montana.
T w o  To ns  of Football Brawn Will 
Clash in Thanksgiving Day 
Game*
Wth both teams avowedly in the 
best condition of the season, Syracuse 
university of New York and the Uni­
versity of Montana will meet this aft- 
I ernoon in the first inter-sectional game 
that a Montana gridiron ever staged. 
I One of the best teams east of the Mis­
sissippi river and the pick of the 
Treasure state will contest for na­
tional honors.
Dope, of course, is against the less 
widely known Grizzlies. Syracuse is 
here after a string of victories in the 
east which was broken but once, then 
with a 3-to-0 defeat from Princeton.
The Grizzlies will go onto the field 
with the best team that Montana ever 
produced. The full line-up is in con- 
j dition for the fight and there Wi)i be 
from the array to 
I which the’ bleachers have become ac­
customed. Blackwell will start as
I quarterback in place of Robertson.
1 The last week of practice has con- 
1 vinced Nissen of the advisability of 
j this alteration in the Grizzly make-up.
The two teams will line up as fol- 
j lows:
Syracuse. Montana.
i Brainey  .........L. E.................Clarke
Cobb ........... .̂...... L. T.....................Cook
I Schla&ter ....L. G..................Kerran
; McDonough .......... C.................  Layton
White ..........  R. G................. Daems
I Johnson ..............R. T.................Bentz
i Travis ........... E............................. Mabrt
j Meehan .......... ..Q. B............. Blackwell
j Rafter ................ F. B............Sanderson
I Rose ........ .’...a..'..R. H.................... Dries
j Wilkinson ......;,...L. H................. Vance
Team weights — Syracuse, 2086;
I Montana, 2,047.-
j Team average..— Syracuse, 189 7-11; 
Montana, 186 1-11.
iLne average Syrauce, 199 3-7; 
Montana, 192 1-7.
Average weight of backs—Syracuse,
‘ 172%; Montana, 177.
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Giant EleVens Eagerly Await
'Sound of Referee’s Whistle
E TRIP IS 
LONGEST ON RECORD1
Go, You Bearcats, G o ! A l l  Montana is Behind You Syracuse and M ontana
---------------------——---------- 1— :------------------------------------------- L  W ill Enter Gridiron in
Pink of Condition
S Y R A C U S E  R E A D Y  F O R  A C T I O N
Fight, You Grizzlies, Fight!
Fight, you Grizzlies, figh t! Show these eastern tenderfeet what 
you can do when you are cornered. Play the game with all your 
[ might. You can w in ; you must win. When the sun goes down tonight 
it must be amidst a glow of gold, not orange.
W e ’re with you, every one of us. We hope and pray you ’ll win 
and we know you ’ll do your best. When the ball sails away from the 
j center of the field on the first kickoff, set your jaws and play the 
j game with all your heart and soul as well as with your head and 
hands and feet. Oh, Montana, you ’ve got to win. We envy you the 
privilege of carrying the copper, silver and gold today.
Our hearts and eyes will follow you as you shift across Montana 
Field this afternoon. If you win we are going to be proud of you: If 
you don’t, it ’s going to hurt away down deep. Our cheers can do 
little. You and you alone can carry our colors to victory. Do it. You 
can. You must!
You represent the “ school that can’t be whipped.”  If our oppo­
nents are leading when the last whistle blows we want to be able to 
I stand up and sing our song in praise of another team which “ couldn’t 
I he whipped,”  even though the scoreboard shows defeat.
T W O N O V E M B E R  25, 1915
IN D A Y S  O F  O L D  L A N G  S Y N E ’
-ffl Songs and Yell s  o f  O ld  Montona  ®-
C O L L E G E  D A Y S
Old college chums, dear college chums, j 
The days may come, the days may 
go;
But still my heart to mem’ries cling 
Of those college days of long ago.
Through youth, through prime, and 
when the days
Of harvest time, to us shall come,
Through all Ve’ll bear the mem’ries 
dear
Of those college days of long ago.!
“B O O L A  S O N G ”
Here we are, oh, here we are.
Watch us piling up the score.
We’ll leave our foes so far behind I 
they’ll never, never play us any; 
more.
There’s faith and hope in Montana’s 
brawn, for we’ve got them on 
the run,
With a boo* la-boo-la-boola; 
boola-boola-boola-boo.
Chorus.
Let us shout, then, Montana, for now 1 
and ever, Montana.
For our college is a daisy, let us al­
ways shout to win.
RAH! RAH!
Let us shout then, Montana, for now ; 
and ever Montana.
Four our college is a daisy, let us al­
ways shout to win.
P R E S I D E N T  S C H E U C H
M O N T A N A ,  M Y  M O N T A N A
(State Song.)
Our-chosen state all hail to thee, 
Montana, my Montana;
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana.
From shore to shore, from sea to sea, 
Oh, may thy name full honored be, 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana.
j God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana;
Montana, my Montana.
And as the years shall go and come,
, May freedom’s bright eternal sun,
I Find here full many a victory won, 
Montana, my Montana.
Thus ever thru our valleys wide, 
Montana, my Montana;
Re-echoing from each mountain side, 
Montana, my Montana,
! a ny fame an ever swelling tide,
Which time’s encroachments cannot 
hide,
Shall ever be our joy and pride, 
Montana, my Montana.
M A R C H I N G  SONG
j “We are cheering! for you, Montana, 
j We are cheering your colors today.
We are loyal and true, Montana to you, 
And we’re here to help you win Mon­
tana.
To our colors we’re true Montana,
I And our hearts wmB be ever with you 
So we sing as we /play Montana today 
1 M-O-N-T-A-N-A Montana.
Chorus.
I So march, march, marching along, 
Cheer, cheer, singing this song, 
M-O-N-T-A-N-A, Mjontana, Montana, 
Montana,
Cheer, cheer, cheir for the old 
Silver, copper and gold,
And beneath those colors fair 
Everywhere we’lljdo and dare 
For Montana, Moitana go.
JSo we cheer yoirjtoday, Montana,
Our beloved Almk Mater all hail,
Twixt the east and the west 
Montana is best
And we're here to stand by you, Mon­
tana.
You have won in the past, Montana, ! 
Do your best for (he colors today 
And we sing as jyou play for victory 
today,
M-O-N-T-A-N-A Montana.
A T  T H E  F O O T  O F  O L D  M O U N T  
S E N T I N E L
At the foot of old Mount Sentinel, 
Towering ’gainst the sky,
Stands our noble Alma Mater,
Sing her praises high.
— - Char«*»
Lift the chorus,"speed it onward)
Sing her glories now,
U. of M., our Alma Mater,
We before thee bow.
Montana for now and ever,
We’ll to thee be true,
When we’re old and night is coming 
We’ll still sing of you.
O N  T H E  W A R P A T H
U P  W I T H  M O N T A N A — D O W N  
W I T H  T H E  F O E
Up with Montana, boys, down with 
the foe,
Old Montana’s out for a victory;
She’ll shoot her backs around the foe- 
man’s line,
A hot time is coming up now, brother 
mine;
Up with Montana, boys, down with 
the foe,
Good old Grizzly will triumph today,
And the squeals of the pig will float 
on the air
From the tummy of the Grizzly Bear.
—Dick Howell. T H E  C O Y O T E
“A T  T H E  F O O T  O F  O L D  M O U N T  
S E N T I N E L ”
G I V E  ’ EM  T H E  A X  
Give ’em the ax, the ax, the ax 
Give ’em the ax, the ax, the ax 
Give ’em the ax, give ’em the ax, give 
’em the ax.
Where?
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck 
Right in the neck, the neck, the neck 
Right in the neck, right in the neck, 
right in the neck.
There! .
Montana, Rah! Montana, Rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! -Varsity.
Coyote with variations: 
Coach! Coach!
Bully for Coach! 
Varsity, Varsity, Rah!
1 Team! Team!
Bully for Team!
Varsity, Varsity, Rah! 
ad infinitum.
i Montana’s new yell, featuring the 
Grizzlie’s growl.
] G-r-r-r-ra Rah.
G-r-r-r-r Rah: 
i—o n -ta -n a -B e a r .
Griz-z-ly-Bear.
Gr-r Gr-r Gr-r rah.
The big- nuyty bleachers will be the 
student cheering section. It must em­
body so much enthuiasm on Thanks­
giving afternoon that it will carry the
1 1=3 F A R E
F O R  T H E  R O U N D  T R IP  T O
Missoula, Mont.
— A C C O U N T —
Syracuse-Montana
Game
On Montana Field
Thanksgiving Day
Tickets on sale November 24 and 25, from all stations 
on Northern Pacific Railway in Montana west of and 
including Helena and Butte, main and branch lines; 
also from Anaconda. Return limit November 26.
THIS IS THE BIO GAME OF THE SEASON. COME 
AND ROOT FOR THE HOME TEAM
Game Called at 2:30 p. m.
General Admission, $1.00 Reserved Seats, $1.50
All Students 50c
To enable Bitter Rooters to get back same day, the 
afternoon train will leave Missoula at 5 p. m. for 
Hamilton.
Northern Pacific Railway
j W. H. Merriman N. H. Mason
D. F. & P. A., Butte, Mont. Agent, Missoula, Mont.
IM PRESS : :  THEATRE*
1 / “ T H E  P L A Y H O U S E  B E A U T I F U L ” A - /
M ID N IG H T  M A TIN  EE
at Midnight T u rkey Night
PROGRAM
Tne Track M eet Between Idaho and 
Montana and the 
Interscholastic Track M eet
Shown in Moving Pictures for the First Time.
AND
Chaplin in 2 Reels and the “ Cal”  in 1
PRICES— 15c to All
Music by Tom Sheridan and Grog Powell
T O D A Y  &  T O M O R R O W
The Famous Prima Donna
Geraldine Farrar
Her Photoplay Debut in
b a r m e n
T he most beautiful, most exciting and most artistic photo­
play ever produced. With this picture we have arranged 
the full score of music originally renderid with “ Carmen.”  
PRICES— Children, 16c; Adults, 25c
N O V E M B E R  25, 1915. T H R E E
MANY STABS ON
V E T E R A N S  B A T T L I N G  F O R  C O P ­
P E R ,  S I L V E R  A N D  G O L D  
A G A I N S T  S Y R A C U S E
Montana has three all-Northwest 
men on her team. “Click” Clark was 
chosen all-Northwest end three years 
on Dobie’s championship team. Sport 
writers have already picked him as 
the best end in the conference this 
year.
“Sam” Cook, who plays offensive 
tackle and backs up the line, was an 
all-Northwest guard on the„Univer-| 
sity of Oregon team last year.
“Ribs” Robertson, quarterback, was 
named by Varnell of the Spokesman- 
Review last year, as the best quarter 
in the northwest. Had Montana been 
in the conference he would undoubt­
edly have been chosen as all-North- , 
west quarter.
“ Cap.” Daems.
Captain “Belgian” Daems, guard, 
plays his last game of football Thanks­
giving. He has made the team every 
year in four years. He has won the 
reputation of being one of Montana’s 
scrappiest linesmen and is anxious to 
make good his record in the Turkey 
day contest.
Robertson.
“Ribs” Alfred Robertson, quarter- 
back, is playing his second year for 
Montana. He was named last season i 
by Varnell of Spokane as all north­
west quarter. Behind him the team j 
works as for no one else.
Vance.
Cecil Vance is one of the mainstays 
in the back field. He is always good 
for a few yards. W. S. C. players say 
that he is the hardest tackier they met 
all season.
Sanderson.
“Sandy” Sanderson is the fullback. 
He is the hardest line hitter on the 
'team and it takes a good man to stop 
Jkim. Sandy never ge£s hurt and he 
Hbacks up the line like a stone wall.
Dreis.
Frank Dreis is the other back field 
man. Few men are ‘ better broken 
field runners than Dreis. He should J 
be one of Montana’s biggest yard 
gainers.
Bentz.
The Montana line is a veritable 
battering ram. Big “Blitzen” Bentz, 
the 230-pound tackle, tears up every 
play that comes in reacn and seldom 
does a man get by him. On defense 
he stands like a stone wall.
Kerran.
“Tiny” Kerran plays guard and 
tackle. He Is as big as “Blitz” and 
they vie with each other in breaking 
up the most plays. # Occasionally 
“Tiny” takes the ball. He never fails 
to make yardage.
Clark.
Montana has an all-Northwest end. 
“ CJick” Clark is the best end Mon­
tana ever produced. Sport writers 
who saw him in the W. S. C.—Mon­
tana game say that he is undoubtedly. 
unexcelled in his position. There is 
never a punt that he does not get 
down under.
Sheridan.
“Phil” Sheridan, who plays end and 
halfback, is the most consistent and 
hardest player on the team. This is 
his third year on the team.
Layton.
“Jack” Layton holds down the cen­
ter position. No man fights harder 
and takes more punishment than 
“Jack.” He is always underneath.
Mahrt, McQuarrie, Flint.
Mahrt, McQuarrie and Flint are bat­
tling for the other end position. 
Though this is Mahrt’s first year of 
college football he has played in every 
game this season. He played on the 
high school team which beat Butte in 
1912. Admirers call him Ted McCoy. 
McQuarrie is also an old Missoula 
high star who has played every game 
of the season. “Mac” also plays the
Sanderson.
KODAK SUPPLIES
Smith’s Drug Store
Corner Higgins Ave. and 
Cedar Street
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair­
ing a Specialty.
141 East Main Street 
Missoula, Montana
tackle position. He is every inch a 
fighter. “Max” Flint never misses a 
forward pass and when he tackles he 
hits hard. Though this is his first 
year of football he promises to make 
one of the best ends in the state.
Cook.
Sam Cook is one of the big hopes 
of the game. He plays offensive 
tackle and defensive center. Every 
football fan loves to see him in ac­
tion. He can size up a play and 
smash it quicker than any one else. 
Last year he was all-Northwest guard.
Blackwell and Adams.
Blackwell and Adams are sub-quar 
ters. “Blackie” handles the team with 
precision and always keeps his “nood­
le.” He also plays halfback and is a 
consistent ground gainer.
Adams is the smallest man on the 
team, but he has the fight. He is
sure in catching punts and runs them 
back well.
Streit.
“Peker” Streit, for four years var- 
I sity center, has been badly crippled 
I since the South Dakota game. “ Peker” 
j will probably be able to play in the 
! Syracuse game. Few.; centers can snap 
: the ball as accurately as he. When j 
he sprained his ankle Montana lost 
! her best center.
Owen Kelley
Key West and Domestic
C I G A R S
Billiard Room, Pipes, Tobacco 
and Cigarettes. Agents for 
Lowney’s Chocolates. 
“ MEET ME AT KELLEY’S " 
Florence Hotel Bldg.
Pipe is a man’s smoke 
first, last and always. 
Here’s your chance to get FREE, 
with a 90c Crystal Humidor full of 
famous Tuxedo T obacco, a fine 
Briar Pipe, with a bowl of Genuine 
French Briar and a vulcanite bit.
The Perfect Tobacco fo r Pipe and Cigarette
The mildest, friendliest, cheerfulest 
smoking tobacco on earth - i  - made 
so by the original, exclusive “ Tuxedo 
Process” — the process that has many 
imitators but no equals. This hand­
some Crystal Humidor keeps Tuxedo 
always in perfect condition— rich, 
mellow and fragrant.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO 
EVERYWHERE
Convenient C  _  Curved 1  A _  
P ouch . . . O C  T in  . . l U C
T in  Humidors . . . . .  . 4 0 c  and 80c 
Glass Humidors . . . . .  50c  and 90c
FREE Take advantage of this Free Offer today  and avoid disappointment. Dealers have only limited supply of these Briar Pipes and 
.cannot get more. Look for Free Offer sign in a dealer’s 
window—get a 90c Glass Humidor of Tuxedo and ask for the 
French Briar Pipe Free.
T H E  AM ERICAN TO BA C C O  CO M PA NY
A Westinghouse 
Mazda Lamp
In every socket— 
The last word in 
lighting
$ 1 .3 5
per package o f 
5 lamps
Missoula Light 
and Water Go.
For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick 
Lunch
G O  T O  T H E
Coffee Parlor
S P E C IA L
Lever type, safety self 
filling Varsity 
Pen for
$ 1 .5 0
Price’s Book 
Store
Missoula
P R E M I U M S  O B T A I N E D  A T  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  D E A L E R S :
Owen Kelly’s, W . L. Gleason & Bro., Rochester Pool Hall, Frank Hogan, J. H. Hoyer, Fred Knisley,
A. D. Price
W e Call for  and Deliver
The Butte Cleaners
Students Alw ays Look for  the Best. 
Phone 500 Red
506-508 S. Higgins Ave. Missoula.
F O U R T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
T h e  M o n t a n a  
R a i m i n
P roun ounced “ K i-m een .”  T h is is a 
w ord taken from  the language o f  the 
Sellsh tribe and m eans w rit in g , or 
som eth in g  in black  and w hite.
Published on T uesday and Thursday 
o f  ev ery  w eek by the A ssocia ted  Stu­
dents p f  the U niversity o f  Montana.
Subscription  rate, $2.00 in advance.
Entered as second  claso m ail m atter 
at M issoula, M ontana, under a ct o f  co n ­
gress o f  M arch 3. 1S79.
STAFF
Editor ______ _____ .....Emmet Riordan
Business Manager-------Emerson Stone
Managing Editor____ Clarence Strei
Associate Editors—Virginia Nuckolls, 
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, 
Bruce 'Hopper.
Sports Editor ..... ........Percy N. Stone.
Circulation Manager.........James Fry
Advertising Solicitor----------J. Markle
Asst. Circulation Manager................
& JL     ........rJoseph Townsend
Reporters.
Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice 
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don­
nell, Gussie Scherck, Grant Higgins, 
Margaret Garvin, Gregory Powell, Phil 
Sheridan and Doris Hall.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1915.
SENTINEL WILL BE 
BETTER THAN EVER
P L A N S  F O R  C O M M I N G  U N I V E R S I ­
T Y  Y E A R  B O O K  S H O W  M A N Y  
I N O V A T I O N S
SIGNATURES ARE? WANTED 
ON NOTES FOR SENTINEL
STAR GAZING STUDENTS 
GET STRANG TELESCOPE
W . A. C L A R K  L E N D S  P O W E R F U L  
I N S T R U M E N T  T O  C L A S S  IN 
A S T R O N O M Y .
The class in astronomy under Pro­
fessor w . L. Hart is anxiously waiting 
for the skies to clear so that they may 
study stars from the new observatory 
situated in the block to the south and 
west of Hilda and McLeod avenues. 
The fact that the university has now 
an astronomical observatory is entire­
ly due to the kindness of W. A. Clark 
Jr., who has loaned a telescope which 
he had mounted on the elif^overlook­
ing his summer home at Salmon Lake. 
The lending of the telescope -mvolVes 
a great deal of risk inasmuch as the 
delicacy of the instrument makes it 
subject to serious injury in shipment; 
However, it arrived in' perfect condi:. 
tion. Professor Hart, who comes from 
the Yerkes Observatory situated at 
Lake Geneva, Wis.,declared that the 
instrument: is perfect and is the best 
that he .has ever seen.
The telescope is made by the optical 
firm of Carl Zeiss of Jena. It has a 3 
1-2 inch aperture, and is mounted on a 
concrete pier, in the middle of the ob*- 
servatory. No other part of the build­
ing touches either the telescope or the 
pier, since even the smallst vibrations 
of tli telescope make the stars look 
blurred. The,roof revolves, so that the 
slit, through which the instrument is 
pointed, may be turned to any part of 
the sky.
The department of mathematics and 
astronomy plan to keep the observa­
tory open for the public on certain 
evenings of the week which will be 
announced from time to time.
STUDENT MAKES TUBES 
WHEN LAB. RONS SHORT
Forced almost to desperation be­
cause of lack of funds the chemistry 
department at the University of Mon­
tana is now making its own hard glass 
test tubes.
J. Wpit Graham, a student at the 
university, conceived the idea of mak­
ing j^em himself from strips of 
glass tubing. The idea proved practi­
cable and up to the present he has 
been keeping the department supplied. 
A strip of the glass tubing is placed 
under a very strong heat* and then 
gradually stretched into shape with 
pressure. Shaping the ,tube under the 
strong heat is considered a very deli­
cate task. Mr. Graham will continue 
manufacturing the tubes in this man­
ner until the department has enough 
money to purchase them.
“The Sentinel for the year 1916 is. to 
be the best ever published by any jun­
ior class In the history of the Univer- 
| sity of Montana.” This was not said 
by a member of the Sentinel staff, nor 
' a member of the junior class, but by 
one who is on the outside, and* who 
was lucky enough to learn a few of 
the secrets whjph have been surround­
ing the Sentinel office and its man­
agers.
The first part of the big book will 
be taken up with two articles by two 
of the leading educational men in the 
United States. These stories will be 
on educational problems in this coun­
try. Next will be a full review of the 
whole year. 'Ev'ery event ..that has 
happened during 1915-16 wll ^e given, 
featured with snap shots, photographs , 
of principal characters, jokes and 
short stories.
A  La Cosmopolitan.
Instead of .IRe -joke section, which I 
is generally run in every college an­
nual, the idea of the Cosmopolitan 
magazine is to be carried out. The i 
cover will picture a university girl, ! 
done in colors. Tnside this, the regu- j 
lar ads will be printed. Then the Cos- j 
mopolitan will be followed in its whole j 
form, with short esays, fables, views 
of prominent men, poems and the 
other sections of this magazine.
For the actress’ section, the young 
ladies* who won in the beauty contest 
held last week, will be shown. Miss 
Theodisia Sherburn, Violet McDonald, 
Helen McCarthy, Patricia O’Flynn, 
Marie Johnson and Constance Bach- 
eler will be the features for this sec­
tion. Each girl will be given an en­
tire page, with a large portrait in the 
^center. Around this central picture, 
smaller pictures wil be displayed. 
The poses and costumes in these 
smaller pictures will be displayed, j 
tic and tlieulifferem jgi.ti%.J
Special mounting^will be given to the 
pictures in this section.
The characters in the stories 
fthroughout the magazine will be 
taken from the campus. Trips during 
the year will be illustrated with photo­
graphs and snap shots. University 
figures will- feature in stories copied 
from Fiagg. The calender will be 
run in the^form of an almanac, with 
weather 'hints along the side, also 
freshmen hints and local customs.
The paper for the book will have a 
good, white enamel finish, so" that 
the pictures will be clear and Accur­
ate representations. This is the most 
important feature of the book. Pic­
tures of eve^y size, colbr' and' de: 
scription will* be portrayed, and each 
and every one will be good.
Editor Talks.
“We want every student in the uni­
versity to help with the Sentinel.for 
this year,’*’ Iftid Richard P. Howell, 
editor of this year’s book. “ It is not the 
intention of the present junior class 
to limit the contents of the Sentinel to 
those members who are members of 
that class. We need the help of every­
one; so that* the book can be made 
bigger and better than ever before.”
“There are several stories which we 
want written. Perhaps you are the 
very one who could write this story 
better than any one eise. Call on us 
and see if any of the stories particu­
larly appeal to you. We will be glad 
to talk it over with you.”
“We need every joke or item of 
interest to your friends and fellow 
students and each article can be used 
to an advantage.” .
Have you signed a Sentinel note?
Manager Jay Ector of the 1917 year 
book sends out an S. 0. S. call to all 
students of the university who failed 
to sign a note for $2.50- by which they 
guarantee to purchase a Sentinel. The 
staff is considering letting the print­
ing contract, but. cannot obtain tne 
best prices in paper or workmanship 
without the guarantee" of the student 
notes. The signing of the notes in­
sures the excellence of the book. The 
best way for the students to help in 
making the 1917 Sentinel the best 
ever at Montana, thinks the manager,
“ B A B E ” W H I T E  
T h e  Tallest Man on Syracuse.
K A T A N N A
Katanna, Katanna, Kataw-taw-taw, 
Kazoula, Kazoula, Kazaw-zaw-zaw, 
Katana, Kataw, Kazoula, Kazaw  ̂
State University, Rah! Rah! Rah!
T MISSOULA MEN 
WILL SPEAK TO Y.M.C.A.
Rev. Galley in First Lecture Tells  of 
Student and Religion.
M O N T A N A  U
In all we do we’re for the best 
The banner U of all the West. 
We; Who?
Montana U.
Prominent men of Missoula, will 
speak at the meetings held by the Y. 
M. C. A. every two. weeks. These 
talks will be practical and of interest 
to all the men of the university. Men 
representing the different professions 
and the various kinds of business in 
town will be asked to speak.
At the first meeting of the series 
held in room 12 of Main Hall a week 
ago Rev. H. S. Gatley spoke' to a good- 
sized audience on “The. Student an<j 
Religion.”
“A great many college students 
maintain that they do not believe in 
the fundamental truth of Christianity 
when in reality they do not know 
what the fundamental truths of Christ­
ianity are, declared Mr. Gatley.
He stated that the student learned 
the sciences at the university under 
experts in thoseTines, while he learned 
his religion at home and from others 
who know but little of the subject. He 
pointed out the raet^hat the discredit­
ing of the whole Christian religion I 
on account of a few faulty doctrines j 
is like casting all of the United States 
currency into the „ river because a I 
counterfeit bill is occasionally found.
An orchestra under the leadership 
G. E. Curtiss furnished the music for 
the evening.
NEW LITERARY SOCIETY 
WILL STUDY THE
To study the drama a new literary 
society with 16 university students as i 
charter members was organized at the 
of Mrs. Tylar Thompson, i on East 
Front street, Friday night. ' Emmett 
Gragg was elected president.1 A com­
mittee was appointed to draw up a | 
constitution.
Dr. Carl Holliday, of the English de-1 
partment, made the initial talk to the j 
society outlining the course for the! 
winter. The society plans to rent a 
block of seats at the Missoula theater' 
and attend the plays in a w dy. Dr. j 
Coffman will read the “Terrible Meek” 
at the next meeting, two weeks from 
Saturday night. The society will hold 
its meetings in different homes in I 
Missoula every other Saturday night.
Everything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices
LUCY & SONS
S C I E N T I F I C A L L Y  S P E A K I N G
Picture Framing 
A rt Goods 
Kalsomining 
Painting 
Paper Hanging
S IM O N ’S
Paint and Paper 
House
312 Higgins AJfende.
The Best Meal in Town for the 
money.
Atlantic Lunch 
Counter
Charles Martinson^ Prop.
Missoula Trust 
and Savings 
Bank
Capital __________ _ __$200,000
Surplus and Profits.....  50,000
Officers:
J; 51. Kt.'jlh -... „__jiaPresideri t
S. J. Coffee.....-..Vice-President
R. C. Giddings___&___ Cashier
A. A. Lesseg_____ Asst. Cashier
Directors:
J. 51. Keith, S. J. Coffee, J. R. 
Daily, G. T. McCullough, H 
Paul Greenough, W. 51. Bick­
ford, Kenneth Ross.
We pay 3 per cent per annum 
on Savings Deposits.
Henley Eigeman and Co.
G R O C E R S
A clean store, good goods, 
right prices. Try us and see.
GEO. M IL L E R
T H E  B A R B E R
Under First National Bank Bldg.
Barber ££ Marshall
GROCERS
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Good Goods. Prompt Service.
Professor A. W. Bray in evolution 
class: Now then we come to the
abraxasphossiilariata (no need to re­
member the name) which is the next 
exercise in this mental gymnasium.
Your checking accounts 
invited
We pay 4 per cent interest on 
savings accounts.
The Banking 
Corporation
PAID. CAPITAL 
$500,000.00
A. \V. Woods, Mgr. 
Missoula. Montana.
Hoyt=Dickinson 
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, 
Musical Sundries and Sheet 
Music
218 Higgins Avenue 
Missoula, Montana
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
Capital ........................ .....$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits........ 75,000.00
G. A. Wolf, ^resident; J. C. Lehsou, 
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman, 
Cashier
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresh cad Salt Meats, 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Season 
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.
Take Her
to— The Purity
Richardson Candy Co.
307 Higgins Ave.
Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and 
fountain drinks. We make all 
our own canoies in our clean, 
sanitary kitchen.
N O V E M B E R  25, 1915. F I V E
W H E N  T H E  F R O S T  IS O N  T H E  
C A M P U S
\v nen the frost has hit the campus j 
and the leaves begin to fall 
And the mountain breeze grows colder,!
and you feel the huntin’ call, 
And old “Spoony” stands deserted 
while the pairs go marchin’ pas’ 
Each lassie with her laddie, each lad- ! 
die with his lass,
Oh, it’s then you get the feel of things 
and love to be alive,
No matter if you’re fifty or twenty- 
one or five,
And e’en the darkest shadow doesn’t 
bother you at all,
When the frost has hit the campus 
and the leaves begin to fall. 'I
There’s somethin’ seems to tempt us I 
up the mountain’s windin’ trail, 
There to gather ’round the camp-fire 
and to tell the summer’s tale, 
But best of all, to greet again, the 
friends so tried and true,
To forget the petty troubles in the 
hope that’s always new,
To count again your blessings as you | 
climb near Sent’nel’s crest 
To see, not disappointments, but all 
that’s for the best,
And to watch below the oval in the 
shadow of the hall,
When the frost has hit the campus 
and the leaves begin to fall.
Whate’er the world may give to us, 
when we’re scattered far and 
wide,
We hope the “U” will call us once 
again to her dear side,
We’ll then relieve our college days, 
while old friends gather near, 
Old college chums we’ll be once more, 
we’ll drink to health and cheer, 
For though we know life’s joy and 
woe, we’ll always heed her call, 
When the frost has hit the campus 
and the leaves begin to fall.
/Ite—Apologies to J. W. R. j
SEX CONTROL SUBJECT 
OF LECTURE BV BRAY
IN E V O L U T I O N  S E R I E S  B I O L O G Y  
P R O F E S S O R  E X P L A I N S  S E X  
C O M P L E X I T I E S .
“Sex is a simple Mendelian heredi­
tary charactei 
color of the h
cording to Pi >fessor A. W. L. Bray,
just as is insanity, the 
ir and of the eyes,” ac-1
C A P T A I N  R O S E,  S Y R A C U S E
STUDENTS REFUSE TD PAY 
SALARY TO A.S.U. HI. MANAGER
Lacking six votes of having the nec­
essary two-thirds, the amendment to 
the constitution of the associated stu­
dents of the university allowing a sal­
ary of $20 a month to the student 
manager failed to pass at the election 
this morning. All the other amend­
ments were passed including the 
amendments to increase the power of 
the student council of upper classmen, 
the amendment to make tne signature 
of a candidate for office on a petition 
necessary, and the budget system for 
handling the student funds.
who delivered a lecture last night in 
the mathematcs room on “The Con­
trol of Sex,” tip eighth in the series on 
“Evolution.”
I “So far as we know there is no 
means of gov< rning the production of 
sex,” continue 1 Professor Bray, “for | 
sex is transmitted in the chromosomes 
of the germ ells in the same way 
are all deteri lining factors. The 
chromosomes dlone are the controllers 
of sex and no external influence will 
produce any change in the sex of the 
individual.”
The lecturer' pointed out that from [ 
experiments certain conclusions have I 
been reached concerning the determin­
ation of sex. One theory is that male- 
I ness is an underlying simple character, 
and that femaleness is the result of | 
superimposed factors, or complexity 
in the character.
“All these experiments,” said Pro­
fessor Bray in conclusion, “point to 
the theory that evolution is due to a 
shuffling off factors and not to the ad­
dition of new factors. Thus, the new 
idea of evolution is that the change 
has taken place through the gradual 
elimination of certain factors. Evolu­
tion may be, than, rather from the 
complex to the simple than from the 
simple to the complex”
‘ S O N  O F  A  G A M B O L I E R
Oh, here’s to old Montana,
Where the color of life is red,
We’ll rise and give the vajrsity 
From our coffins when/ we’re dead j 
I And as we mount the golden stair 
We’ll give Saint Peter the cue 
And we’ll join the rollicking chorus 
To hell with the Gold and Blue.
I wish I ha dan automobile,
And a gallon of gasoline,
I’d hie me up to Stevensville 
And buy a keg of steam,
I’d drink the health of the varsity,
So loyal ana so true,
And we’ll join the rollicking chorus, j 
To hell with the Gold and Blue!
B L E A C H E R  Y E L L  
Whistle—(rising)—Boom! 
Mon-tan-a.
L O C O M O T I V E
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Mon-ta-na, 
Mon-ta-na.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Mon-ta-na, 
Mon-ta-na.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Mon-ta-na, 
Mon-ta-na. Who-e-e!
Distinctive M odels
In M en’s and Young M en’s 
Suits and Overcoats
We invite to make our store 
a visit and inspect our clothing. 
A  “ tryon” before our mirror will 
convince you of their distinctive 
gualities.
Hirsh -W ick w ire  
L-System Clothes 
$20.00 Upwards
We are prepared to suit your 
tastes and fit your poetkebook 
from our complete line of 
S H E U E R M A N  A N D  P A  T R IC K
M A  C K I N A  WS
Armstrong Clothing 
" Company
Higgins A venue Missoula, M ontana
CR Y S T A L  
Barber Shop
H O W A R D  P A T T O N ,  Prop. 
Corner Cedar and Higgins.
T H E  M E T R O P O L E
Our Specialty is Fine Hair 
Cutting
THOMPSON & MARLENEE 
Corner basement at Nonpareil. 
140 North Higgins Ave.
The Policy 
o f this 
Bank
IS FIRST OF ALL TO BE 
SAFE! AND NEXT, TO 
RENDER THE GREATEST 
POSSIBLE SERVICE TO 
ALL THE PEOPLE
First National 
Bank
M I S S O U L A ,  M O N T A N A
I’m a son of, son of a, son of a, son j 
of a, son of a gambolier,
A son of a, son of a, son of a, son of a, 
son of a gambolier;
Like every honest fellow I drink my 
whiskey clear,
I’m a student at Montana,
And a son of a gun for Deer.
T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  R O A D
“ A S  T H E  B A C K S  GO T E A R I N G  B Y ”
As the backs go tearing by,
On the road to do or die,
Many cries, many cheers,
Mingled with the Aggies’ tears, 
j As the backs go tearing by, 
Making gain on steady gain,
I Echoes swell the sweet refrain, 
“Montana has to win today, 
Montana’s going to win today,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
LeRoy Mitchell at Omaha, Nebraska,
looi week. Paul KioRoy Mllclioll grad­
uated from the department of phar­
macy in 1909. P L O T T I N G  T H E  D O W N F A L L  
S Y R A C U S E
GOTHIC T H E  NEW
ARROW
2  fo r  2 5 c  C O L L A R  
IT  F I T S  T H E  C R A V A T
C L U E T T .  P E A B O D Y  A  C O ..  IN C .. MAKERS
W H O S E ?
Our Stroller 
Model 0ver= 
coat
Is the talk o f  the 
town.
Made to Your Order.
$15 No More
Than $20
Scotch Woolen 
Mills
109 E. Main. Red Front.
A N S  COCAMERAS SPEEDEX FILM
’C 'O R  Christinas give that 
A- boy or girl o f  yours an 
Ansco. Picture-taking will 
open a new and varied world, 
an outdoor life that trains a 
youngster’s observation. 
Plenty o f inexpensive models 
that give splendid results. 
L o o k  them over here. 
Ansco Cameras range from 
$2 to $55.
McKAY ART 
COMPANY
SIX T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Members o f the Syracuse Squad
Name and Residence— Year Dept. Yrs. Col.
"Walter Rose, Tenawanda, N. Y........... T6......... Agriculture ........... 2 ..............
M. Wilkinson, Ashland, Wis,............ '16..........Law ........................2 ..............
Harold White, Brooklyn, N. Y...........*16.......... Liberal Art ...........2 ........... ...
Joseph Trigg, Washington, D. C...... ’16...........Liberal Art —........2 ..............
T. R. Johnson, Sioux Falls, S. i)........T6...........Liberal Art ..........2 U.of S.D.
Wm. Smithson, Buffalo, N. Y..............'16........Agriculture............... 2 ..............
L. N. Travis, Ossining, N, Y................ ’16........Forestry ................. 2 ..............
C. O. Slater, Cornwall, N. Y.............. ’16........Forestry ..................1 ..............
D. O’Connell, Waltham, Mass............ *16........Law ......................... x ..............
G. Schiacter, Brooklyn, N. Y................*17........Liberal Art............... 1 ..............
Wm. Rafter, Troy, N. Y........................17........Law .........................1 ..............
Bernard Burns, Jamestown, N, Y......... ’17........Liberal Art............... 1 ..............
A. H. Sciiultz, East Otto, N. Y............ ’17........Liberal Art ............1 ..............
M. Brown, Duluth, Minn.................... ’18.......Liberal Art............... 0 ..............
A. Boutin, Kenesha, Wis. .................. ’18......... Law ...............  0 ..............
Joseph Brainey, Providence, R. I.........T8........Liberal A rt............... 0 ..............
A. R. Cobb, Waltham, Mass...............'17.......... Law ........................0 ..... ,........
Joseph foiiivioe, Duluth, Minn.................’18........Law .........................0 ..............
E. W. Gilmore, New York, N. Y........... ’18........Liberal A rt............... 0 ..............
H. Huycke, Oberliii, Ohio......................’18......... Liberal A rt............... 0 ..............
John McDonough, Providence, R. I....... ’18........Liberal A rt.............0 ..............
John Meehan Shel. Falls, Mass.............T8........Law ..................... ’...0 ..............
UNDERWOOD CRITICIZES 
U. S. TAXATION METHODS
“Taxation” was the general subject 
upon which Dr. J. H. Underwood of 
the economics department addressed 
the Socialists local, Sunday afternoon. 
In summing up,Dr. Underwood dê - 
dared the general tax methods of the 
United States to be inequitable in 
theory and impossible in practice. He 
declared the indirect tax was borne 
by the consumer and not by the im­
porter as supposed.
I O T A  N U  T O  E N T E R T A I N
Iota Nu fraternity ha& issued invi­
tations for a reception and banquet to 
be given at the fraternity house after 
the game in honor of visiting Phi Kap­
pa Psi members and alumni.
R I C H A R D S O N  P L E D G E D
The Sigma Chi fraternity announces 
the pledging of Winlam D. Richardson.
But you never ban tell until the 
wasli is hung out to dry just how 
much our hopes are diie to shrink.
IN the good clothes game the M. M. 
1 Co. Suits and Overcoats win out 
everytime on their merits alone. There 
are no “trick plays” in our way of doing 
business— the clothes live up ot every 
promise, or we “make good.”
You ’ll look f ine in these clothes—  
get the hunch.
t8 0 oufa emmtiie
Have Them 
Finished
—AT—
W  ard ’s
The Meal with The Pep 
THE TAMALE KING
Try it and you ’ll like it. It ’s 
hot stuff.
J. B. PIGG
316 Higgins Avenue
Always elcome —  Riz La Croix
The man who rolls his favorite tobacco in Riz La 
Croix takes pride in the fact that he uses the best 
cigarette“ papers”  the world produces. And his ciga­
rettes have the fresh, mellow flavor and the rich fra- 
grance of the tobacco, without a particle o f “ paper” 
taste or odor.R IZ  I, A*.
v (Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)
FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
For a test — light two p 
Croix and some ordinary b
Note how much more freely 
evenly Riz La Croix burns, with 
but a faint tracg o f gray ash 
-r-no charring,^ffo odor.
It’s far easier to roll 
your own cigarettes 
in Riz La Croix, 
because it’s thin 
and light. And. 
being made from 
pure flax linen 
Riz La Croix is 
unusually strong 
and perfectly adhe­
sive.
Cigarette paper i§ so 
small an item -oC* ex­
pense that every man 
can afford the hest. Try 
Riz La Croix.
pieces o f cigarette papers, 
rand.
Riz La
FREE
T w o  in fo r m ­
in g , illustrated  B oc k- 
lets  —  o n e  about 1UZ I.A  
C R O IX  C igarette Papers, the othi r 
show ing  h ow  to  ** R o ll  Y o u r  O w n ”  
cigarettes — sent anyw here in  U . S . o n  re­
quest. A ddress T h e  Am erican T o b a c co  C om pany, 
R o o m  1401. 484 B room e  Street, N . V .
Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
T h e
Big
Lunch
25c
TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS
N O N P A R E I L
Look her straight in the eye and settle 
forever—over a hot chocolate. i
Big
Brown
Bruins
50 c
European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, 
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam­
ple rooms.
The
Florence
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Missoula, Montana
Come in and see us at our new 
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.
D R U G S , S T A T I O N E R Y , B O O K S
University text books and supplies, loose leaf books and 
fillers, University pennants, pillows, banners.
Lum ber Department, Bonner, 
Montana.
Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Dealers in
P I N E ,  L A R C H  A N D  F IR  
L U M B E R
And all kinds of mill work and 
box shooks. A specialty being 
made of Fruit Boxes.
FORESTRY SHORT 
WILL STAR!
The University of Montana ranger 
course will open its! seventh annual j 
session January 4, 1916, and will con­
tinue for 1* week A Dean Skeels is­
sued the formal announcement of the 
opening last week in reply to an un­
precedented number 61 Inquiries re­
garding the course.
The coming session will offer a bet­
ter balanced and more practical course 
covering more work thai any previous 
session. The faculty will be handi­
capped on account Of j tbs lack of room 
as the forestry bullhhg is crowded 
to its capacity at pijes«nt. However, 
some nook or cranny of the various | 
buildings will be fojirid and lectures i 
will proceed as usual
The Montana Ranger school is the 
oldest in the countrw and is one of the 
three recognized in IhJ$ United States 
by the federal foreary. This session 
will probably se.e tnej largest enroll­
ment ever recorded.! The faculty who 
will handle these new students con­
sists of four professors, four regular! 
instructors, and five special instruc-! 
tors, besides 30 special lecturers who 
will be furnished by the federal 
service.
GERMAN CLUB WILL STUDY 
TEUTONIC PLAYS
“ R E D ” W I L K I N S O N  
Syracuse star back, who gained 156 
yards against Colgate in 37 tries, only 
failing to gain ground once.
The\v German students of the uni­
versity formed a German club Thurs­
day night, for the purpose of studying 
German plays and later presenting 
them in a German way. George H. 
Abbott was..elected president; Marie 
Siedentopf, vice-president; and Miss 
Pluma Tompkins, secretary. The club 
will adopt a name at the next meet­
ing. A committee has been appointed 
to draw up a constitution. The/mem- 
bershlp will be limitted to those inter­
ested in German plays and f  conver­
sational instruction.
The club plans to have many social 
meetings in which the menu will be 
typical German. The language of the 
Fatherland will be the means of com­
munication during the feasts.
MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make ail their  own
Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream 
216 Higgins Avenue
H. H. Bateman and Co.
337 North Higgins Avenue
